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Abstract
The blood volume cultured in the detection of bacteraemia
is a major variable in treating patients with systemic
inflammatory response syndrome. The fact that drawing
optimal volumes (8–10 mL) of blood for culture increases
the sensitivity of the method is well established. This
study aimed to optimise the mean blood volumes (mBVs)
to that recommended level in a small rural hospital
by implementing a continuous quality improvement
programme in clinical microbiology. The education
of phlebotomists, followed by monthly feedback and
coaching sessions, can influence the blood volume drawn
by phlebotomists and improve the sensitivity of blood
cultures. Statistically significant increase (p<0.001) in both
mBVs and median blood culture volumes occurred within
5 months compared with the baseline values obtained in
the preceding 10 months. This quality improvement was
sustained over 1 year. The mBVs inoculated into aerobic
culture bottles met the manufacturer’s instructions of a fill
volume of 8 to 10 mL of blood per bottle and optimised the
yield of isolation of organisms from blood cultures.

Introduction
Sepsis and septic shock may be two of the
more frequent causes of death in hospitals.1
Many institutions have initiated campaigns
called ‘Surviving Sepsis’ in USA to improve
patient outcomes from systemic inflammatory response syndrome. The appropriate
initiation of antimicrobial therapy is associated with reduced mortality risk, intensive
care unit stay and antibiotic overuse.2 The
blood volume (BV) cultured in the detection of bacteraemia and fungemia is a major
variable in detecting bloodstream infections
(BSIs). Hall et al3 in 1976 and Ilstrup and
Washington4 in 1983 showed that an increase
in yield from blood cultures occurred as the
inoculated volume increased. Bouza et al5
confirmed Washington’s dictum that ‘the
higher the volume of blood cultured, the
higher the yield of blood cultures’ was true
even with automated blood culture instruments. Drawing the optimal blood culture
volume (BCV) leads to more pathogen identifications of BSIs and better use of antimicrobials than having an insufficient blood sample
yielding false-negative blood culture results.

In this context, we designed a continuous quality improvement (CQI) project to
optimise BVs inoculated into blood culture
bottles at Mayo Clinic Health System in
Waycross, a small rural hospital in Southeast Georgia. This study aimed to optimise
the mean blood volumes (mBVs) drawn by
phlebotomists in the hospital. Our goal was
to have the mBV match the volume recommended by the manufacturer’s instructions
for our instruments.
Materials and methods
Continuous quality improvement initiative
We evaluated the adequacy of BV in the
aerobic blood culture bottle per venipuncture
monthly from July 2014 through December
2016 by using an automated blood culture
monitoring system by BD Diagnostics within
its BACTEC EpiCenter module. Once the
mBVs were established to be not the recommended volumes of blood by the manufacturer and established in the literature, an
intervention targeting the phlebotomist was
made. This CQI intervention was designed
to provide education, feedback and coaching
to each phlebotomist in the Department of
Pathology at Mayo Clinic Health System in
Waycross regarding the adequacy of BCVs
drawn from adult patients (≥18 years). The
CQI initiative consisted of (1) an educational
session and retrospective review of prior mBVs
as a group and per individual phlebotomist
and (2) continuous feedback and coaching
sessions monthly after implementation of the
CQI to sustain the success of obtaining the
targeted amount of BV for each bottle.
Educational session and retrospective review
An educational session was conducted with
all phlebotomists by the supervisor of the
clinical microbiology service. The central
topics were the importance of obtaining
adequate BCVs and using correct techniques.
The direct association between obtaining the
targeted BVs for the blood culture test (as
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recommended in the manufacturer’s instructions) and
a patient’s outcome was emphasised to them. This link
highlighted the importance of the task being done as
instructed.
During the educational session, expectations and goal
setting (8 mL to 10 mL of blood per culture bottle) were
established by the phlebotomy group and with each
phlebotomist. The retrospective data on the mBVs for
the preceding 10 months (July 2014 to April 2015) were
provided to each phlebotomist for individual performance assessment during the original coaching session.
Therefore, each phlebotomist was given the group data
and their own individual performance data.
Feedback and coaching
mBVs for the group and the individual phlebotomist
were calculated monthly from 1 May 2015 through
31 December 2016. Data were provided to the lead phlebotomist, who reviewed the overall mBV with the group.
Individualised data were provided to the lead phlebotomist for feedback and coaching sessions with individual
phlebotomists monthly after CQI implementation. These
monthly coaching sessions were conducted with phlebotomists whose mean BCVs were outside the targeted goal
of 8 mL to 10 mL per aerobic BCV. Persons who met their
targets were informed of their achievement and encouraged to maintain their performance. Phlebotomists with
mBVs outside the targeted goal were coached on ways to
improve performance.
Coaching model
The coaching model was built on the establishment of
a relationship between supervisor and phlebotomist. It
involved communication and confidentiality, formulation of agreed-on goals and expectations, and a learning
dynamic in relation to the person’s goals. Apart from
providing data-driven numerical targets, the intervention
focused on the quality of drawing blood for cultures as a
critical step in the blood culturing process and ultimate
laboratory results. Similarly, the theme during coaching
sessions and feedback to the technologist centred on the
importance of their task in the blood culturing process
and the impact it had on results.
The study period of the CQI initiative was 1 May 2015
through 31 December 2016. During these months, we used
a continuous-monitoring blood culture system (BACTEC
FX, BACTEC Plus Aerobic and BACTEC Plus Anaerobic;
BD Diagnostics, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey, USA). Each
blood culture set contained one aerobic bottle and one
anaerobic bottle, and both were inoculated with blood from
a sole venipuncture.5 According to manufacturer instructions, each bottle should be optimally filled with 8 mL to
10 mL of blood from an adult patient (18 years). The blood
culture bottles were incubated for 5 days. Micro-organisms
were identified by using standard procedures.
Estimation of blood volumes
The BD EpiCenter data management module was used
to generate BV distribution histogram reports, summary
2

reports, trending reports and a monthly BV summary.
The BACTEC BV monitoring tool on the EpiCenter
module, in conjunction with BACTEC FX, uses algorithms to derive the starting BV inoculated into aerobic
blood culture bottles. The recently developed BACTEC
EpiCenter module calculates the mean volumes of negative aerobic bottles and generates box plots and histograms to determine the virtual volume.
Blood volume monitoring data
BV monitoring data consisted of BV distribution histogram reports, summary reports and trending reports
generated by the microbiology supervisor and provided
to the lead phlebotomist on a monthly basis from 1 May
2015 to completion of the study on 31 December 2016.
Data were presented as a 6-month rolling average of mBVs
per month. The most basic function in presenting the
series of average values as a rolling average to the phlebotomists is to compliment the full data set to any time
series interpretation. In other words, a moving average
can smooth out the noise of random outliers and emphasise long-term trends of the group of phlebotomists and
individuals alike.
Statistical analysis
We compared the preintervention and postintervention
changes in BCVs by using basic descriptive statistics (eg,
mean, median and IQR). Statistical change in mBV was
compared with the Kruskal-Wallis test (non-parametric
unpaired t-test). We compared the proportion of organisms isolated after the intervention. Two-sided CIs were
calculated by using the Wilson procedure, with a correction for continuity. Statistical significance was calculated
using the χ2 test with Yates correction. A p value <0.05 was
considered statistically significant.
Results
The mBV calculated for the 10 months (July 2014 to April
2015) before the CQI implementation in May 2015 was
3.4 mL per culture bottle. Within 5 months after the implementation (figure 1), the mBV target of 8 mL to 10 mL
per aerobic bottle was obtained. The change in mean
and median BV after the intervention was statistically
significant (table 1). After implementation of the educational session and the feedback and coaching monthly
sessions in May 2015, a statistically significant increase
(p<0.001) in both mBVs and median blood culture
volumes occurred within 5 months of the educational/
coaching intervention compared with the baseline values
obtained in the preceding 10 months (July 2014 to April
2015). The change in mean and median BV millilitres
per aerobic bottle was maintained in that targeted range
from October 2015 through December 2016. No significant change occurred in the number of draws for blood
cultures in 2016 as a result of the CQI initiative. In 2014,
10 714 blood cultures were drawn compared with 10 615
in 2016. Of note, in July and August 2015 (figure 1), the
mBVs for the phlebotomy group were greater than the
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Figure 1 Mean blood culture volumes over time. The arrow depicts initiation of education and coaching of phlebotomists. The
mean volume increased and then stayed consistently increased after the education intervention in May 2015.

targeted BV per bottle. Feedback and coaching facilitated
a return to the targeted mBVs in the following months.
Gram-negative rod organisms were isolated more
frequently in 2014 compared with 2016, with optimal
BVs obtaining 77 of 10 714 versus 115 of 10 615
(0.72% (95% CI 0.58% to 0.90%) vs 1.08% (95% CI
0.90% to 1.30%); p=0.006). Among the Escherichia
coli and Klebsiella pneumoniae organisms, 71 and 101
samples, respectively (0.66% (95% CI 0.52% to 0.83%) vs
0.95% (95% CI, 0.78% to 1.15%); p=0.02), were isolated
in 2014 compared with 2016. Pseudomonas aeruginosa grew
in culture for 6 samples versus 14 samples, respectively
(0.06% (95% CI 0.03% to 0.13%) vs 0.13% (95% CI
0.08% to 0.22%); p=0.11) in the same time comparison.
No significant difference in isolation yields were detected
among Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pneumoniae or
group B streptococci isolates when comparing pre-CQI
initiation with post-CQI initiation. Fastidious organisms
were isolated at the same frequency in 2014 as in 2016: 20
versus 27 (0.19% (95% CI 0.12% to 0.29%) vs 0.25% (95%
CI 0.17% to 0.36%); p=0.36).

Table 1 Statistically significant increase (p<0.001) in both
mean and median blood culture volumes
Timing
Blood volume , mL Preintervention
Mean (95% CI)
Median (IQR)

Postintervention

3.51 (3.24 to 3.78) 9.00 (8.58 to 9.42)
3.50 (3.30–3.80)
8.90 (8.50–9.20)
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Discussion
Blood cultures are important laboratory tests for patients
with systemic inflammatory response syndrome. The BVs
can be used as a quality indicator in the microbiology
laboratory.6 Yet, many providers and phlebotomists are
not aware of the great effect that the BV inoculated into
a blood culture bottle has on test sensitivity for detecting
BSIs in adult patients.7 The classic work by Hall et al3 is as
true today in the era of automated blood culture instruments as it was in the 1970s.5 The greater the BV cultured,
the greater the BSI detection rate.3 As the detection of
BSI improves, the antimicrobial therapy initiated will be
more appropriate.8
Our work demonstrates that the education of phlebotomists, followed by monthly feedback and coaching
sessions, can influence the BV drawn by phlebotomists
and can be sustained over 1 year. Within 5 months of
the start of this CQI, the mBVs inoculated into aerobic
culture bottles met the manufacturer’s instructions of a
fill volume of 8 mL to 10 mL of blood per bottle. These
BCVs have been maintained to the present by continuing
to provide feedback and coaching as needed. The
BACTEC BV monitoring tool on the EpiCenter module,
in conjunction with BACTEC FX, uses algorithms to derive
the starting BV inoculated into aerobic blood culture
bottles. The recently developed BACTEC EpiCenter
module calculates the mean volumes of negative aerobic
bottles and generates box plots and histograms to determine the virtual volume. Chang et al9 showed that the
virtual volumes calculated in the EpiCenter were reliable
3
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substitutes for the actual volumes to monitor the overall
BVs and provide feedback to departments. The ability to
use virtual volumes instead of actual BVs allowed for the
ease of implementing this CQI initiative and affords other
microbiology laboratory supervisors to do the same.
A dramatic improvement in mBVs of aerobic culture
bottles at our institution resulted from a CQI initiative
consisting of an educational session for phlebotomists
that stressed the importance of BV on the sensitivity of
the blood culture test and providing continuous monthly
feedback to the phlebotomists as a group and individually as needed in a coaching format. Within 5 months of
the educational and coaching session intervention, the
BV for blood cultures statistically improved. Van Ingen
et al10 similarly showed that education of phlebotomy
teams improved BV for blood cultures, but the long-term
effects were not evaluated in their study. To address the
sustainability of the improved mBV achieved, a monthly
feedback and coaching session was designed in the PlanDo-Check/Study-Act style of quality improvement.11
Before the implementation of a CQI initiative in the
phlebotomy section of the microbiology laboratory, the
mBV was 3.4 mL per bottle for the prior 10 months in
2014. These data are consistent with reports by other
investigators who have shown that a significant proportion of blood culture bottles are not adequately filled.12 13
Although compliance with blood culture sampling may
compromise the patient’s treatment by reducing the
blood culture’s diagnostic yield, few investigators have
reported a quality improvement initiative in the preanalytical10 14 blood culture process. Mermel and Maki in 19937
reported that most US laboratories commonly received
inadequately filled blood culture bottles with volumes less
than 5 mL from adults. The ‘Surviving Sepsis’ campaign
guidelines recommend the obtaining of three or four
blood culture sets with adequate volumes before starting
antimicrobials.2
The finding of more Gram-negative bacilli organisms
isolated in 2016 than in 2014 when the recommended
mBV of aerobic blood cultures was obtained may be
secondary to the quantitative aspects of septicaemia.
Several authors report that most clinically significant
bacteraemias in adult patients are distinguished by the
quantity of circulating bacteria.15 16 Henry et al found
that fewer than one colony-forming unit per millilitre of
blood in 27% of bacteraemia episodes were caused by S.
aureus; in 62%, E. coli; and in 55%, P. aeruginosa.15 Similarly, Kreger et al17 determined that of 77 patients with
Gram-negative bacteraemia, 73% had blood cultures
with fewer than 10 bacteria per millilitre of blood. In
2016, the mBVs inoculated into blood culture bottles
were within the amounts recommended by the manufacturer, unlike in 2014, and may have led to detecting
bacteraemias that had less than 10 bacteria per millilitre of blood specimen. However, the finding of more
Gram-negative isolates in 2016 also may be from more
patients presenting with Gram-negative bacteraemia in
2016 than in 2014.
4

The limitation to the study was the lack of determining
impact on morbidity and mortality in patients. Also, a
survey at the completion of the study among phlebotomists was not done to determine ways to improve their
education and feedback.
Conclusions
A dramatic improvement in mBVs of aerobic culture
bottles at our institution resulted from a CQI initiative
consisting of an educational session for phlebotomists
that stressed the importance of BV on the sensitivity of
the blood culture test and providing continuous monthly
feedback to the phlebotomists as a group and individually as needed in a coaching format. A statistically significant increase (p<0.001) in both mBVs and median blood
culture volumes occurred within 5 months of the educational/coaching intervention compared with the baseline
values obtained in the preceding 10 months (July 2014 to
April 2015). The change in mean and median BV millilitres per aerobic bottle was sustained in that targeted
range from October 2015 through December 2016.
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